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Welcome to the fourth Newsletter
of the CHERISH project
In this new edition of the CHERISH newsletter, we highlight the
progress of the project and report on:

The main contents of the
O4 modules

The O5 CHERISH
Charter

The Final conference

Our Aim
Funded by Erasmus+ under Key Action 2, Cooperation and Innovation for Good
Practices,CHERISH Project is aimed at providing VET teachers with a coherent set of
informations and a teaching programme focused on the valorization and sustainable
management of Non-Reproducible Goods (NRGs).
The interactive teaching program will consist of didactic modules with a strong European
profile and with particular regard to sustainable tourism. Modules will be designed using
ECVET criteria, to help teachers raise awareness and develop a
pro-active attitude among
their students in the sustainable development of Europe.
One of the most innovative aspects of CHERISH is the strong interdisciplinary and crosssectoral character of the project, enabling a synergy between training, scientific research
and enterprises. Cherish project is finished and All our suports are now on line please visit
us : https://cherish2020.eu/intelectual-outputs/%d0%be1-sustainable-valorisation-of-nrgs/
Visit our e-learning plateform: https://cherish2020.eu/e-learning-platform/#

O4 Geographic Information Systems

The main goal of the professionalizing didactic module is to introduce teachers, trainers and, therefore, end
users to the main GIS databases and tools dedicated to integrated territorial management of Cultural and
Natural Heritage. This module continues and deepens the didactic path started in the previous Outputs. The
approach to integrated management and valorization of the NRGs in the field of sustainable tourism is, indeed,

further explained in this module by showing the possibilities offered by the most up to date technologies for
processing different categories of data on a determined geographical area (elaboration of geospatial thematic
groups). The module consists of three submodules and, from an educational point of view, it can be used as an
optional addition of the advanced program proposed in O3. This approach allows teachers to freely evaluate
the opportunity of integrating the module into their courses.
Each submodule consists of three items.
• A didactic handbook aimed at providing teachers and trainers with information useful to introduce,
present and possibly deepen the contents of didactic presentations to the students. This document is

organized accordingly to a format of lesson planning that allows teachers to easily add notes on concepts
that they want to stress and highlight during the lessons, write some key messages that they consider
useful to transmit to students, draft examples useful to better explain the concepts introduced in the
corresponding part of the didactic handbook.
• A didactic presentation consisting of a set of slides designed to present the main contents of the module
to the students.
• A questionnaire developed in accordance with the ECVET standard criteria and dedicated to assess the
students’ understanding of the main contents of the module.

Submodule 1 - Introduction to GIS instruments
In this first module, GIS tool and its potential are be introduced, focusing on the main tools for the
visualization and processing of spatial data and on the types of thematic maps that it is possible to produce
and manage.

A two-pages example of the didactic handbooks created for Submodule 1

Access the module and other educational content from here.

Submodule 2 – Application of GIS to NRGs
This section is focused on presenting the main methods of querying databases and selecting spatial data
regarding NRGs in relation to specific attributes (e.g. selection of archaeological sites, museums, natural
parks on the basis of their distance from major roads/railways). This sub-module is also
particularly
informative on how to integrate spatial data in order to create thematic levels regarding NRGs (e.g.
archaeological and cultural sites classified according to maximum expected numbers of visitors).

A two-pages example of the didactic handbook created for Submodule 2

Access the module and other educational content from here.

Submodule 3 – Potential of GIS Instruments in the Field of
Tourism

Sustainable

In this last sub-module the opportunity offered by GIS in identifying and analyze specific areas of touristnaturalistic-cultural interest are presented and the potential use of these tools in tourism will be highlighted
(e.g., increase in tourist flow by strengthening rail connections, increasing the share of land-use dedicated
to typical crops through incentives to the local population). To this purpose, some explanatory simulations
are included.

A two-pages example of the didactic handbooks created for Submodule 3

Access the module and other educational content from here.

O5 CHERISH Charter

The “CHERISH Charter” is envisioned to be a reference document that presents the didactic products and
good practices developed by carrying out the CHERISH project, in order to offer these tools to the
competent authorities, to the VET system and to all the organizations that deals with sustainable tourism
and valorization of NRGs.
The Charter systematizes all the activities performed during the CHERISH project by presenting its
philosophy and results, emphasizing how the proposed products can represent a significant added value to
the primary target group (VET teachers and trainers) as well as positive effects for the end users (VET
students and learners).
The document is organized according to four thematic areas:
1. Organized and concise presentation of the products developed and the main results obtained within
the project.
2. Guidelines for the use of CHERISH didactic products;
3. Presentation of the results of the testing and valorization activities of the project products carried out
in each of the five EU Countries that participated in the project;
4. Storytelling of operators who introduced innovations in the sector of sustainable tourism and
valorization of Cultural and Natural Heritage.
Download the CHERISH Charter here.

FINAL CONFERENCE

The final conference of the CHERISH project was the multiplier event held on 20th September 2022
at the "ISIS C. Darwin", one of the largest hotel school in Rome.
The event opened with a welcome addressed by the head of the school M. Proietti, who thanked
the participants for their participation and underlined how the theme of the CHERISH project is
crucial for the educational path offered by the school she manages.
P. Ragni (ISB-CNR) then illustrated the reasons which led to the conception of the project and
briefly outlined its operational characteristics starting from the partnership, which saw 6
organizations from 5 different UE Countries (BG, ES, FR, GR, IT), working together on a common
theme.

A. Civica, General Secretary of UIL Rome and Lazio, presented the activities promoted by the trade
union in the workplace, with the aim of corresponding to the indications of Agenda 2030 and also to
reduce the number of fatal injuries down to zero; he also reported of the impacts made in the Lazio
region.

G. Tamburelli (ISGI-CNR), expert in environmental law at a national level, gave the example of
environmental parks and protected areas as tools to guarantee the protection of the environmental
habitat and significant entrepreneurs related to sustainable development.
P. Ciccioli (ISB-CNR) presented the numerous products created within the project, already offered free
of charge on the website www.cherish2020.eu and on the CHERISH platform. He thanked the partners
for the
excellent work shared and suggested to the present teachers and students to use the products
of the project and in particular the training modules.

The last speech was that of V. Bobbio, NEXT Secretary General, Coordinator of the ASviS "Goal 12"
Working Group of Agenda 2030, who illustrated the importance of responsibility in organizing industrial
products, but also in conducting individual choices in the field of consumption.
At the event were present around 100 participants, mostly from the VET system; at the end of the
interventions an interesting debate was held during which the maturity of the questions and the requests
of more information by the students were highly appreciated.
The European Commission’s support for the production of this publication does not constitute
an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and the
Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information
contained therein.

